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OCCUPATI NS IN THE
ELECTRIC POWER INDUSTRY
'city has become so rnuc
tar daily lives that mos
it for granted. But just irnag
Leg able to ride the ilevaeit
pertinent and instead having

p all those flights of stairs.
nk about having no lights, television Set, or radio in your horne. Today, iftwould,be difficult to get used
ti;, living without electricity`.
Bringing electricity into our homes

and places of work and recreation is

not as simple as just turnipg on a
switch. There are thousands of employees working in the electric power
industry to make all this possible.

Niikure attel Location
Industry

h

d among several utility
meet varying demands.
6, 544,000 people worked
ctric.power industry. Most

travels from the generating station
, 461,000, worked in investor
to the users.
d Utilities and cooperatives sun
The first step in providing electriworked in Federal and mu-cal energy occurs in a generating Sta nicipal government utilities. A fev
tion or plant, where huge generate
large manufacturing establistunentt.
convert mechanical energy into elec- which produce electric power for
tricity. Electricity it produced/Pri- their own use, alsol'ernploy electric
marily in steam-powered genet-atlas, over workers.
plants that use coal, gas, oil, or nucleSince electricity. reaches almost
ar energy for fuel. In addition, a con- every locality; jobs in this industry
iiderable amount of eleci ity is pro- are found throughout the country.
duced in hydroeiectri
ne rating Although _hydroelectric power proj_stations`that use water
et to op- ects have created jobs in relatively
crate the turbines. St" I
t gener- isolated areas, niost utility jobs stilt
atbrs, primarily for/use in standby are found in heavily populated urban
rvice or in, provide electricity for areas.
pecial purposes, arc powered by diesel engines or gin turbines.
Electric Utility Occupations. Man
After elect ity is generated, it different types of workers srts
passes thre h a "switchyard, quired in the electric power hid
where the vo ge is increased so that About '40 percent of the hid

Thedeliv ery of electricity to users
the instant they need it is the the electric ty may travel long disunique feature of the electric power tances without excessive loss of powsystems. Electricity cannot be stored er. Next the electricity passes onto
efficiently-but must be used as it is- transmission lines that carry it from
produced. because a customer can the generating' plant to subitations,
begin or increase the use of electric
power at any time by merely flicking where the voltage is decreased and
passed on td the distribution neta switch, an electric utility system works
serving individual customers.
must have sufficient capacity to meet
Transmission
lines tie together the
peak consumer needs'. at -any time.
An electric utility system includes generating stations of a single system

powerplants thaj generate eleetri, and also the power facilities of severpower, substatiOns that increase or
decrease the voltage of the power,
and vast networks of transmission
and distribution lines. Electric utili-

e systems. In this way, power can be

ate, transmit, and distribute cin y
electricity, others distribute/ bot
electricity an gas. This Ilia ter is
concerned with
ploYrnent elatirig
onlF to the prod tion and istribulion of electric power.

2

and distribution of electric

customer service oc
(Theke occupations are
detail later in this ch
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Producing end distrCbutig large
quantities of electrical e orgy involves many processes and ctivities.
The accompanying chart s ows how
electric criergy.is generated, and how

ed to the generation. trap

and brought to the mars

How oliteliteity

ties range from large systems serving
broad regional areas to small power
companies serving individual corn
rnunities. Most electric ut'llities a e
investor-owned Aprivate) sr own d
by cooperatives; others are cinined by
cities, counties, and peblioutility 'strict*, as well as by the Federal overnment. Whilesorne utilities g ner-

employees work in occupatic

the larger
cowed by Calapast* "lids generally results ib tOOrIS

clerical work being done either by
the %Mt hustlher of esptY
ploye s. 1116 use of thi equiprillent

footer or

400 creates a need for frOgraelllerf

and computer operators. Adnrinistra-

tive employees *chide scow/gawk

personnel officers, purchasing
agents. and lawyers.

ilairti once OccUpari©itr. A colloid..
treble atunber of workers test, Maintain, ond repair equipment. The du..
ties of thole skilled craft workers re

sirriiisr to those of rhaintenaltce
"4/01rkOra in Other indllibiet, It its

tketessiry t© replaces switch or
triensforrner. for crumple, or a/ weak

section in a boiler may have to be
rePsired. Among the more important
skilled workers are electricsnos, instrument repairers. industrial
chinerY repairers, roachinisto,pipefit..
tens, welders, and boilermakers.

SInplesyrnent Clutloolt

employment in the electric power
industry is expected to increase

about st fast as the average for all
industries through the
The greater use of electric power in
n4tatrial processes, growth of cons-

istl centers such as shopping
malls, and population growth all will

contribute to art increased demand
for electricity. However, due to the
li

growing use of Otahatie c00110121,
eillrIOYOUnt will no ittereas4 as fats
may demonstrate how to modernize Si electric power priNinctionTrends in growth Will differ front
a chemical manufacturing plant or
how to remodel a store or hotel, Art- one% Occupation to mother in the
getting changes that would use elec- industry. The need fel' scientific, engincering, and technical employees is
tricity more effectively.
expected to increase sharply as construction of power generating plants
Administrative and Clerical Occo
lions. Because of the enOrinOaa increases and as research into develamount of recordkeeping required, oping more efficient energy usage to
electric utilities employ many adMin- combat shortages and higher prices
fossil fuels becomes ;necessary.
istrative and clerical personnel.

power Industry ars satinet tmashou

d ire statements covering
I occupations elsewhere ,in the

g and Scientific Occupu-

ineers plan generating

plant construction and additions, in.

terconnections of complex power
systems. and installations of new
tra.pronission and distribution systems

and equipment. They supervise construction. develop improved operating methods, and test the efficiency
of the irony types of electrical equipmeat- In Planning modern power systems, engineers help select plantsites,
types of fuel, and types of plants. Evgineers also help industrial and commercial customers make the best use
of electric power. For example, they

Large numbers of stenographers,

Much of this increase in eniplOYntent

typists. bookkeepers, office machine will be in the develnPinent and conoperators, file clerks, accounting and otructign of Ile* nuclear power faciliauditing clerks, and cashiers are ern. ties.
to ninny other occupations in this
ployed. These workers keep' records
of the services rendered by the corn- industry, only slight increases in enrpony. make up bills for customers, ployinent are expected. Larger. more
and prepare a variety of statements efficient powerplants will limit
and statistical reports. An increasing growth of einploytnent of pow 'ant

as d use of panics have,benefit

estiployeel. The
electronic data
merit for billing
restriet gr©1

sing equipdkeeping
me clerical
will raped-

jobs, in act upatt

rode litae Or

openings will res
replace. workers

most job
the need to
die, retire, or
r industry for

leave.theeleetri
other reasons.
People hiresil by 'electric power
cosnpanies are likely to have relatively, secure jobs: iErven during down-

turns in the economy, these companies seldom lay Off employees

Earrings and Workin
Earnings in the electric utility industry art relatively high. In 1-976,
risupervitory employees in private
electric power companies averaged

56.60 an hour...ily comparison, the
average for all nonsupervisory workers in private industry, ,except farmling
Ing was $4.87 an hour.
Because supplying electricity is a
24-lhour, 7-day-a-week activity, some
employees work evenings, nights,
and weekends, Lineally on rotating
shifts_ Most union contracts with
electric utilities provide a higher rate

of pay for evening and nightwork
than the basic day rate.
Overtirrlework often is required,
espebially during emergencies such
as floods, hurricanes, or storms. During an -emergency callout," which is
a short- notice request to report for
work duiing nonscheduled hours, the
minimum

cleaned arid serviced, and all opera-,

tions -careftilly checked And controlled. Maintenance personal, inchiding electrical, instrument, and

plans-

a

ot 3 or 4 hours' pay at

gauge connected to a turbine does
not register properly. The repairer
may disassemble the gauge, locate
the specific problem, and replace a.
part if necessit.

Other powerplant workers include
Ia', rate lowef than in most manu- helpers
and cleaners, and the custofacturing industries. However, some
dial
staff,
including janitors and
occupations% especially those on lineguards.
In
steam
genera ting plants
crews, are more subject to accidents

using coal for fuel, coal handlers also
than others..
are
employed. In hydroelectric
Many nonsupervisory electric utilplants;
gate tenders open and close
ity w'orkeni in production, transmis-

sion, and distribution departments

the heasigrites that control the flow of

are union members. The bargaining
representative for- 'most 'of, these
workers is either' the International
Brotherhodcl of Electrical Workers

powerplaat operations is handled by
chief engineeri called operations suwatch engineers (also called shift su-

pervisors).
Operators are the key workers in a
powerplant. They include four basic
clasaes of workeisswitchboard.
boiler, turbine, and auxiliary equip-

Sources of Addition:
Infonmatfron--

ment operators. Their _job is to obvrve and regulate the vinous kinds
of powerplant equipment, keep records of all operations to make certain
that equipment functions efficiently,
and
to detect any trouble that may
sent electric utility wcirkers. Addi-- arise. In this
way, operators ensure
tional information also may be ob- that power production
will not be in,
tained from:
tempted.
'
Edison Electric Inoitute, 90 Past Ave., New
Switchboard
operators
(D.O.T
York, N,Y. 10016.
952.782) control the amount of elecInforffiation about jobs in the electric power industry-is available fromlocal electric utility companies, from
industry trade associations, or fromthe local offices of unions that repre-

counted as svorIctirne,
in addition to these provisions that

Utility Workers' Union of America; 815 16th
St, NW.,_Washington, D.C. 20006.

benefit program provides for a 1week vacation for 6 months to 1 year
of 'service, 2 weeks for I to 10 years,
W43 weeks for 10 to 20 years, Some
crintiacts and programs provide for 4
weeks after 18 years, 5 weeks after,

years, and 6 weeks after 30 years.
The number or paid holidays ranges
frorna 6 to 12 a year. Nearly all corn-

pervisors, and by their iassistants.

America, Independent unions represent some utility workers.

International Brotherhood of Electrical work.
ors. 1 125 15th St. NW., Washington. D.C.
20005.

affect pay, electric utilities provide
other employee benefits_ Generally,
annual vacations are granted to
workers accooling to length of set'vice. A typical conflict or employee

water to -tilrbines. Supervision of

or the Utility Workers Union of

l/2 times the basic hourly rate_
Travel time to and from the job is
1

25

mechanical repairers, inspect and repair thiaequipment_ For example, an
instrument repairer may notice that a

/

e 0 in 4 iti isa

worker generally Is guaranteed

for their

employees. -A typical program. provides life, hospitalization, and surgical insorsiOce and paid sick leave. tetirement pension planS suppl Ment
Federal social security payrne and
generally are paid for in full or ii part
by the employer.
Because of the dangers of electrocution and other- hazards, electric,,
utilities and unions have made intensive efforts to enforce safe working
practices. This has resulted in an in-

tric power flowing from generators to
outgoing powerlints by watching in-

strUment panels and by operating
switchboards. Switches control the
movement of elearic currAnt
through the generating station circuits and 'onto the transmission lines.
Instruments mounted on panelboards

POWERPLANT
OCCUPATIONS

show the power demand on the station at any instant, the powerload on

Nature of the Work

amount of current being produced-by
each generator, and the voltage.
The operator use switches to dis-

Powerplants employ many different types of workers to produce electricity. All equip_Ment in the plants
must be kept in good running order;
thus the machinery must be regularly

each tine leaving the station, the

tribute the power demands among
the generators, to combine the current from two or more generators,
and to regulate the flow ofahe elec..

,

ous powcrlines acCording -td the changing neer* of
consumers, When power requirements change they order generators
!tamed tat sto reed arid,,at the proper
. erne. connect them to the power cir-

volts in the station or disconnect

them. In do frig this, they follow telephone orden from the load dispatch-

specialists such as boiler and turbine
control rOom. Other workers, such as operators. Control room operators
helpers and junior operator, =ant have several assistants who patrol the
plant and cheek the equipment.
the turbine operators.
When equipment is not operating
operators
equipment
Auxiliary

by the awitchboaid operator in the

(D.O.T. 952.782) check and record
the readings of instruments that indi-

properly, operators report probkrns

to the plant superintendent or a

engineer.
cate the operating condition of watch
Watch engineers or shift supervi-

pumps, fans, blowers! condensers,
sors (D.O.T, 950.131) oversee the
er who 'directs the flow of current evaporators, water conditioners, workers in the powerplant who °percompressors, and coal pulverizers. sae and maiatain the boilers, turthroughout the system.
be operation of alai machinery bines, generators, transformers,
Switchtasard operators and their
rectly
related to the proper func- sviitchboatda, and other machinery
i
assistants, also check their instnsmeats frequently to see that e,lectricy moving through and out of the

powerplant properly, and that correct vo taiga, is being maintained.
Among, heir other duties, they keep
recorda of all switching operations
and of load condjtions on generators,
lines, and transformers. They obtain

this information by making regular
meter readings.

Boller operators' (D.O.T.

950.782)employed only in steampowered generating plantsare responsible for maintaining the proper

stern pressure needed to turn the
nes. They note and regulate the
fuel, air, and water supply used in the
boilers using control valves, meters,
u

and other instruments which are
mounted on panel boards. The size of

the generating unit determines the
number of boilers used; thus a boiler
operator may be responsible for 'operating one or several boilers.

Turbine operators (D.O.T.

ing of boilers and turbines. For
ple, after steam goes through

and equipment. Watch engineers are
supervised by a chief engineer or a
plant superintendent who is in Charge

turbines, it enters the condensers.
Here the steam becomes water. This of the entire plant. In small pleat's.
operation of the condensers provides tie watch engineer also may be the
some of the force that drives the tur- gerneral plain supervisor.
bines. Since auxiliary equipment may
Generally, a nuclear-powered
occasionally break down, these op- plant requires about the same kind
erators must be able to detect trouble and number of employees as a steamquickly, and sometimes make minor _generating, plant powered by coal.
repairs. In small pleats which do not However, nuclear plants employ a
employ auxiliary equipment opera- few additional employees such as
tors, these duties are performed by health and safety specialists,
turbine operators.
In most powerplants constructed
Training, Other Qualification*.

in recent yearsincluding nuclear
the operation of boilers, turbines,

and Advancement

regulate all tVe generating equip-

They advance to the more respon-

New powerplant workers generally
auxiliary equipment, and the switchbegin
at the bottom of the ladder
ing required for balancing generator
has been centralized in a sin - usually on cleanup jobs. Such work
gle rntrol room. From here, central gives haginnera an opportunity to becontrol room operators (D.O.T. come firniliar with the equipment
950.782) or powerplant operators 'and the operations of a powerplant.

in older plants requires
ment, which ink

sible job of helper as openings occur.

952.118) control the turbines that

drive the generators. In small plants,

they also may operate auxiliary
equipment or a switchboard. Since
modern steam turbines and gener-

ators operate at extremely high
pressures, and temperatures,
the operator must give close atten-

tion to the pressure gauges, thermometers, and other instruments
showing the operations of the turbo-

generator unit. Turbine operators
record the information shown by
these instruments and check the oil
pressure at bearings, the speed of the

turbines, and the circulation and

amount of cooling water in the condensers that change the steam ,back
into water. They also are responsible

for starting and shutting down the
turbines and generators, as directed'

Operators cheek

*dingo of lenrunt

ppreaticeships hs thetas jobs
on. Applicants generally
to have a high aebool or
hool education

advance to junior operators, and

operators to switchboard operatjng
jobs. The duties of both classes of
as an auxiliary equip- operators have much in common.

I to 3 yi to

_

rator and from 4 to S years
e a boiler operator, turbine
or switchboard operator. A
I person learning to be an auxiliary
equipmentzterator progresses from
helper to junior operator to op_erator.
A boiler operator generally spends
from 2 to 6 months as a laborer be-

fore being promoted to ate job' of
helper. Depending on openings and
the worker's aptitude, the helper may
&damage junioe boiler operator in
eventuall to boiler operator,
transfer
the mainterance department and work up to boiler repairer.
Turbine operstors advance iron, the
ranks of auxiliary equipment operators. *
'
Where a utility system has a number of generating plants of different
size, operators usually first get experience in the smaller stations and
then are promoted to jobs in the larger stations as vacancies occur. Thus,
how rapidly a worker advanoes also

Average

then to switchboard operators. Some
utility companies promote substation

Switchboard operators- can advance

to work in the load dispatc'her's of
Watch engineers are selected from

among experieaied powerplant op.
erators. At least 5 to 10 years of ex-

hourly..

Auxiliary etluipmtpt.operatar
$5.66
Borer operator
7.44
Control room operator
8.26
Switchboard operator
Switchboard operator. Clam A.. 7.56
j Switchboard operator, Clan B .. 7.03
Turbine operator
7.26
Watch engineer
8_67

A poweiplarit is typically well-

perience as a first-class operator usu-e lighted and ventilated, clean, and orally are reqnifsed to qualify for a derly, but)t,here is some noise from
watch engineer's job.
the equipment.
Switchboard operators in the 'con-

Employment Outlook

trol room often sit at the Vanel

boards, but boiler and turbine operaEmployment of powerplant opera-

tors are almost constantly on their

tors is expected to increase more

feet. The work of powerplant opera-

slowly than the average, for all occupations through the mid-1980's, even

tors generally is not physically

though the production of electrical
energy will increase at a rapid rate.

strenuous, particularly in .the new
powerplants. Since generating sta-

Although some new jobs will become
available, most job openings will csc,-

tions o rate 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week, "anti powerplant employees
must weak ghts and weekends, usu-

workers who retire, die, or leave the
industry for other work. People hired
by electric power companies are like-

Sources of Additional
Information

cur because of the need to replace

.

ally

on jting shifts.

ly to have relatively secure jobs.
For. information concerning licensmay depend on the availability of Even during downturns in the econing
powerplant employees, conopenings. If these are few, it may omy these companies seldom lay off tact of
State and local- occupational liemployees.
take longer to obtain a particular job
censing agencies in your area or
than just to learn it.
,
Because of the increased demand write to:
In many States -and large cities. for electric power, it will be necesemployees who operate equipment in
powerplants must be.licensed by local or State agencies. While licensing

sar=y to build and operate many new
generating stations. The use of larger
and more efficien4 equipment, however, will result in a great increase in
capacity and production without a

National Institute for Uniform Licensing of
Power Engineers, 176 W. Adam Si. Suite
1914. Chicago, Ill. 60603_

requirements often vary from place
to place, the National Institute for
the Uniform Licensing of Power En- corresponding increase in the numgiorerii (NIULPE) is attempting to ber of powerplant operators. For exTRANSMISSION AND
ample, it takes only one turbine opstandardize these requirements.
DISTRIBUTION
Some powerplant_ workers em- erator to control a turbo-generator
OCCUPATIONS
ployed in atomic-powered electric regardless of the generator's size.
plants must have special training to Also, automatic equipment makes it
Nature of the Work
work with nuclear fuel, in addition to possible to control several boilers
the knowledge and skills required for from a central control room
One-fourth of the workers in the
conventional steam generated elecelectric power industry are in transtric power. All control room operaEarnings and Working
mission and distribution jobs. This
tors, assistant control room operaConditions
phase
of the utility system links the
,
tors, and some operators of high
electric power produced in generatpressure auxiliary equipment in nuThe earnings of powerplant work- ing plants to individual customers acclear powerplants must be licensed ers vary by occupation and locality. cording to their needs. The principal
by the Nuclear Regulatory Commis. The following tabulation shows esti- workers in these jobs are those who
sion.
mated average hourly earnings for control the flow of electricityload
New workers in the switchboard selected powerplant occupations in dispatchers and substation operaoperators section begin as helpers, privately owned utilities in 1976.
torsand employees who construct6

and maintain powerlinesline inetalleris and repairer*, cable splicers,

troubles ground helpers, and laboren.
(D.O.T.
tchers
Load
ed system opera950.168),
tors or powe Ispatchers, control
the flow of electricity throughout the
area served by the utility. They operate the plant equipment used to gencrate electricity and direct- its flow.
The load dispatcher's source ofinfor!station for the entire transmission
system is the pilot board. This hoard,
which dominates the load dispatcher's room, is a complete map, of the
utility's transmission system. It enables the dispatcher-to-determine, at
a glance, the existing conditions at
any point in the system. Often lights

are connected to the pilot hoard,
which show the positions of switches

that control generating equipment
and transmission circuits, as well as
high-voltage connections with sub..
stations and large industrial customers. The board also may have meters

and several recording instruments
that make a graphic record of operations for future analysis and study_ .
Because it takes some time to

change the level Of electricity being
produced, the load dispatcher must
anticipate power demands so that the
system

will be prepared to meet

them. Power demands on utility systems may change from hour to hour.

step-down suhatatiOns. A step-up

crimes, operating controls, and

sifting customers' ,6Iectricians in
to the powerplant to raise the pc large commerical or governmental
substatitn usually is located adjacent

Of the electricity so it can !rave zing
step-down substation, at
distances_

the other end of the transmission
lines, reduces power voltage before it

is sent out to the customesi. Under

orders from the load displitcher.

installations.
Line installers and repel
(D.O.T. 821.,131).rnake` up the Uriest single occupation in the indu*try.
and maintain the netThey cons_
alines that carries elecwork of
tricity from gentratOts plants to con-

these operators use a switchbrd to
direct the flow of current out of the sumers.
Installers bolt crOssarrns to transstation. Ammeters, voltmeters, and
mission
poles and then bolt or clamp
other types of instruments register
the amount of electric power flowing
through each line. The flow of electricky from the incoming to the out-

going lines is controlled by circuit
breakers. The substation operators,
using switchboard levers that control

the circuit breakers, connect or
break the flow of current. In some
substations, where alternating current is changed to direct current to
meet the needs of special users, the

operator controls conyerters which
perform the change.

In addition to switching duties,
substation operators check the opep-

ating conditioh of all equipment to
make sure that it is working properly.

They supervise the activities of the
other substation employees on the
same shift. In smaller substations, the

operator may be the only employee.
Some utilities employ a mobile operator who drives from one automatic station to another, inspecting pow -

insulators in place on the crosasrms.
Next, they raise wires and cablei and

attach OM to the insulators. Other
equipment, such as lightning arrestor*, transformers, and switches, also

must' be attached to the poles. Any
routine maintenance and replacements net scary are performed by
line installe

and repairers.

When w res, cables, or poles
break, it me s an emergency call for
repairers splice or
a line-crew.
replace broke wires and cables and

replace broken itisulators or, other
damaged equiprneA. Most installers
and repairers now work from "bucket" trpcks with, pneumatic lifts that
take them to the top of the pole at
the touch of a lever.
In some power companies, linecrew employees specialize in particular types of work. Those in one crew

may work on new construction only
and others may do only repair work.

A sudden afternoon rainstorm, for
exaMple-, may cause a million lights
to be switched on in a matter of minutes. Dispatchers telephone instructions to the switchboard operators at
the generating plants and the..sulasta-

tions, telling them when to start or
stop additional boilers and generators so that power production will

t.1

be in balance with power needs.

Dispatchers also direct the handling of any emergency situation.
such as transformer or transmission
line failure, and route current around
the affected area. They also may be
in charge of interconnecting their
utility system with other systems and

directing transfers of current between systems as the need arises.
(D.O.T .
operators
Substation

952.782) generally are responsible
for the operation of the step-up or

.LIno istanerts eenistruceng underground eisietrie

war lines.
7

D.O.T. 821.281)

must make sure that the'contintaiti of Signed mare dl lcult take

are experienced line installers and each line is maintained from the sobtesiened tel.special station to the customer's pram**.
li emergency calls.
one job to another,
as ordered by a central service office
that recelvds reports of line trouble.
Often troubleshooters- receive their
orders by direct_ radio communications wit lit the central service office.
To do ibis job well, these workers
must have a thorough knowledge of
the company's transmisaiop and dis-

Cable splicers also periodically

check insulation on cables to make
sure it is in good condition.

Training, Other Qualifiesttlatttta,
and Advancement

141O940g9 Of the work Were-

gallnleinsiont
1 theasenek job oereartueities
ate ealre d to be avellahle.in tolestnsion awl tliatribution oecupostiuns

through the raid-1980'e Moat of
these opportunities will occur he-

Load dispatchers are selected from
eye of the need to replace experiexperienced switchboard operators enced workers who retire. die, or
and from operators of large substa- transfer to other fields of worit.

tribution network. Upon reaching tions. Usually. 7 to 10 years of expe- Workers hired be electric power
the location of the breek, they first rience as a senior switchboard or c'ImPllinies are hitely to have relative,
find and report the source of trouble. substation operator are required for ry smote jobs. EvVil define dorfriand then attempt to restore service promotion to load dispatcher. To tarns in the eel70Ortly, thew comPaby making the necessary repairs. For

qualify for this job, an applicant must
have thorough knowledge of the entire utility system. Substation opera-

ells' saltine' lay off creployeut

the job of operator in a large substation requires from 3 to 7 years of ore -

the various becuPsticura in this cots-.
gory . Is spite of the heed to construct
send maintain a rapidly growing in
of tetleteisijOil anti dittatihtitiort

exarriple. depending on the nature
Some increase in the eseployment
trf itasumhstion and distribution
and extent of the problem. troubleshooters may have to install new tors generally begin as assistant or workers, is (*peeled, although erefuses or cut down live wires. They junior operators. Advancement to eloyrnent trends Will differ` among
must be familiar with all the circuits
and twitching points so that they can
safely disconnect live circuits when
fines break down.
Gros-and helpers (D.O.T. 821.887)
assist in constrecting, repairing, and
maintaining the transmission and distribution lines. For example, they dig

pole holes. and then help the line
installers and repairers to raise the
poles while positioning'them into the
boles.

the -job training.

About 4 years of on-the-job training are needed to qualify as a skilled
line installer and repairer. New workers usually begin training as ground
helpers, and assist the line installers
and repairers. For example, they may
help set poles in place or pass tools

expected to ificroSie only slightly beelitist of the tithe of Mere mechanized
.eetsienteent. A limited iticrekse in the
number of cable Splicers is expected
and equipment. Some companies because of the growing toe of underhave formal apprenticeship programs ground lines in suburban areas, The

'Cable splicers (D.O.T. 829.381) for line employees. Apprenticeship
programs combine on-the-job trainsupervise the installation of insulated ing with classroom instruction in
cables on utility poles and towers. as
blueprint reading, elementary elecwell as those buried underground trical
theory, electrical codes, and
and those carried in underground methods
of transmitting electrical
conduits. When cables are installed: energy. After about 6 months, apthese workers direct the laying of the prentices begin to do simple linewore
conduit and the pulling of the cable under close supervisipn. and progress
rough it. The fables are joined at to more difficult work as they gain
Connecting points in the transmission experience. A line installer and reand distribution systems. At each pairer may advance to troubleshootconnectionor break in the sys- er after several years of experience.
tem insulation is wrapped around
Candidates for linework should be
the wiring and the cable is sealed strong and in good physical condition
with lead sheathing. Most of the because climbing poles and lifting
\ physical work in placing new cables lines and equipment is strenuous.'
or replacing old ones is done by la- They also must have steady nerves
borers.
Cable splicers spend most of their

lineal the nortillfr of
ruld rerairers and troubleehootata is

need tot regular substation opera;
tons, however, will be reduced substantially, since the letroductioe of
improved and room euweiestic equip-

ment Ismices it possible to operate
more substations by remote c-ntrol.
Riornings and Working

eundifitins
Wages for transmission and distri-

ion workers veer by occupation
and geographic location. Tile Wow.
ins tabuistion allows estimated average hourly earnings for major transmission and distribution occupations
in privately owned utilities in 1976.

and good balance to work at the top;{
of the poles and to avoid the hazards,'
of live wires and falls.
Most cable splicers get their training on the job, usually taking about 4

time repairing and maintaining cables and changing the layout of the
cable systems. They must know the
arrangement of the wiring. systems, years to become fully qualified.
where the circuits are connected. Workers begin- as helpers and then
end where they lead to and come are promoted to assistant or junior
from. When making repairs, they splicers. In these jobs, they are as-

Averate
...410krlY

eAritirlfi

Line irlateilerlocl rt,palrer
hors diePetotior
Substation operator..
Trouble

$5.37
7.97

sets
1.14
9.1$

types of repairs. Some companies

Load dispatchers and eubstatiatn

have formal apprenticeship prograins
is winch the trainee progresses according -to a Specific plan.
Inetperienced workers can qualify
as Meter readeti after a few weeks of
training. Beginners accompany the
eeperienced meter reader on the

generally work indoors in
opera
surroundings. Line installers
pie
and , pairers. troubleshooters, and

ground helpers work outdoors, and

in emergencies, may won( lb all kinds
of weather. Cable splicers do most of

their work beneath city streetsof-

!mde until they have learned the

ten in cramped quarters. Safety stan-

job.

dards developed over the years by
=ponies, with the coopers r el

`The ditties of district represented also are teamed on the job. An
portent qbalification for this occupation is the ability to deal tactfully
with the public in handling service
complaints and collecting overdue

have greatly re-

hazards of these jobs.
kers sfing high voltage lines,
for example, protect themselves by
wearing rubber gloves. Also, bard-.
Cadet and specific warning signs usu-

ally ale posted where workers lay

Out ploruont Outlook,

-.condiaNts or run wires underground.

Employment in customer service

meter rsaders'ge to eu)
record

1 to

used.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
OCCUPATIONS

ing period and watch for. and report,
any tampering with meters.

Nature of the Work

serve as company agents in puttying
districts that are too small to justify
more specialiied workers and in lacalities where the utility cornpanY
does not have an office. Tliey collect
overdue 'bills; make minor repairs;

District representatives usually
Workers in customer service occupations include people who read, install, test, and repair meters so that

the utility company can accurately
charge customers for their consumption of electric power. Also included
are workers who represent the utility

company in rural areas, and appliance repairers who work in company-operated shops, fixing customers'
electrical equipment.

specialize in repairing simpler types

of meter[, such as those in homes.
Others can handle all kinds of meters, including the more complicated
ones used in industrial plants where
-large quantifier of electric power are
consumed. Often, some of the large
systems require specialistsa such as

ApPliance repairers are discuastcl

a separate chapter elsewhere in the

end Advancenlent
Meter repairers begin their jobs as

helpers in the meter tesnag and re,
pair departments. Persons entering

this field should have a basic know',"
edge of electricity. About 4 years of

on-the-job training are required to

Whinge and Working
Conditions
-gs of customer service
according to the type of
they have and the section of the
ountry in which they work. The
allowing tabulation shows estimated
erage hourly earnings for major
riser service jobs in privately
wiled utilities in 1976.

become thoroughly familiar with ell

meter installers (D.O.T. 821.381)
who put in and take out meters, and
meter testers (D.O.T. 729.28.1).
Meter readers (D.O.T. 239.588) go
to customers' premises to check the
meters that register the amount of
electric energy used. They record the
amount used during the current bill-

meter reading may become more
Dolmen, and new meters will require less maintenance. However,

some jOb openings for meter repairCin anti meter readers will occur each
year because of the need to replace
Workers who retire, die, or transfer to
and read, connect, and disconnect , other fields of work. People hired by
meters. They receive service corn - electric power companies ace likely
plaints and reports of line trouble to have
aver relatively secure jobl. Even
in the economy.
from customers, and send thfas to
during
tizZect:s. inpanies seldom lay off emcentral office.

Electric meter repairers (D.O.T. Handbook.
729.281) are the most skilled workera in this group. Their main duties , Training, Other Qualification.,

are to maintain and repair meters.
although they also may install and
test-meters. Some of these workers

occupations is expected to show little
change through the mid-1980's. The
need for meter readers will be limited
because of the trend-toward less frequent readings. Moreover, automatic

.

OCCUPATIONS Ifs THE
TELEPHONE INDUSTRY

. Just about everyone has a tele, tanizatichs have hundreds. Some
phone. Many households have two or-

more, and large businesses and or-

people have telephones in their cars
and oh their boats. A few even have
9

1 70

portable telephones that they eatery tell, department
and other
with them like briefcases. There also' business firms.
are thousands of public telephones
Another type of service for busion street corners and in airporti, res- nesses is Called CENTRE!(, in which
taurants. and stores. Altogether. incoming calls can be dialed to any
More than 155 million telephones extension without an ,operator's aswere in use in the United States in sistance, and outgoing and interof1916, and people made over 600 mil- fice calls can be dialed by the extenlion local and long-distance calls ev-. sion users. This equipment can be
day.
located either on telephone company
To provide all this service, tele- premises or on the customer's premphone companies employed approxi- ises. CENTRIBX has replated PBX iii
mately 920,000 persons in -1976. popularity among business and ba-

ery.

Most worked in telephone craft

occupations, in clerical occupation's,
or as telephone operators.
The telephone industry offers

steady, year-round employment in
jobs requiring a variety of AMA, and
training. Most require a high school

dustrial users that handle a -very large
volume of calls. However. PBX instill
more popular with smaller users.
Other communications services
provided by telephone companies in-

phe companies also lease data and
private wire services to business and
goverqment offices.
The Bell System owns more' an 4
Out of 5 of the Nation's telephones.
Independent telephone- companies

own the remainder. There are ap-

proximately 1,600 independent tele-

phone 'companies in the United
States. General Telephone and Electronics Corp., United Utilities, Inc.,

and Continental Telephone Corp.,
service about 2 out of every 3 telephones owned by independent cornparties.

Telephone Occupations`

clude conference equipment in -.

Although the telephone industry
stalled at a PBX to permit conversa- requires workers in many different
education; some can be learned on tions among several telephsine users occupations, telephone craft workers
the dbjoh. Many require particular simultaneously; - mobile radiorteleind operators make up more thin
skills that may take several' years of phones in automobiles, boats, air- in-hall of all workers. (See
experience, in addition to 9 months planes, and trains; and telephones
chart.)
arty°
of training, to learn completely.
equipped to answer calls automatiTele hone craft workers install,
Telephone jobs are found in al- - cally and.to give and take messages repair, and maintain telephones, camost every community, but most by recordings.
bles; switching equipment, and mestelephone employees work in cities
Besides providing telephones and sage accounting systems. These
that have large concentrations of in- switching equipment, telephone workers can be grouped by the type
dustrial and business establishments. companies build and maintain most of work they perform. Construction
The nerve center of every local tele- of the vast network of cables and workers place, splice, and maintain
phone system is the central office radio-relay systems nettled for cote- telephone wires and cables; installers
that contains the switching equip- munications services, including those and repairers place, maintain, and rement through which one telephone that join the thousands of broadcast- pair 'telephones and private branch
may be connected with any other in'g stations around the country. exchanges (PBX) in,homes and offictelephone. When a call is made, the, These services are leased to networks es and other places of business; and
signals travel from the caller's tele- and their affiliated stations. Tele- central. office craft workers test.
phone through wires and -cables to
SL
the cable vault in the central office.
Here thousands of pairs of wires, inTelephone craft workers and operators made up
cluding a pair for the caller's telemore than one-half of all workers employed in the
phone, fan out to a distributing frame
industry indl 976

where each pair is attached to

switching equipment. As the number

is dialed, electromechanical and
electronic switching equipment

Managerial arid
professional workers

make the connection automatically,
and, in seconds, the caller hears the
telephone ringing. Only in a few remaining switchboards and igionusual
situations does an operator make the
connection.

BiAiness and
sales workers

Telephone

.operators

Beeause some customers Make
and receive more calls than a single
telephone line can handle, a system
somewhat similar to a miniature cen-

Orr

I

wnrk

Construction!
installation,
and maintenance
wo kers

tral office may be installed on the
customer's premises. This system is
the private branch exchange (PBX ),
usually found in office buildings, ho-

ArnOr..CArk ides n.3

0 T,,i,gr0OK
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maintain, and repair .equipment in "Other workers employed by the tel.
phone industry are janitors, porters,
central offices.
Operators make telephone con- and guards.
nections; assist customers in specialized services, such as reverse-charge
calls; and provide information. Detailed discussions ;Of telephone craft
occupations and telephone and PBX

°wetis are presented elsewhere in

Employment Outlook

Telephone industry employment is
expected to increase about as fast as
the average for all industries through

ing equipment will allow snore calls
tck be connected without an operator's assistance: and more advanced
billing systems will automatically relay billing information to computerized 'files that are- used in preparing
customer's billing statements. Tech-

nological innovation" will restrict
employment growth in some skillet

the mid-1980's. In addition to the

crafts. For example. , mechanical ire.:

phers, typists-, bookkeepers,- office' replace experienced. workers who remachine and computer nperators, tire, die, or leave their jobs for other
keypunch operators, Cashiers, recep- reasons.
arnployment will grow primarily
tionist*. file clerks, accounting and because
higher incomes and a larger
auditing clerks, and payroll clerks. and more mobile population will inClerical worlcers keep records of sercrease the use of telephone service.
vices, make up and send bills to cus- Greater demand for transmission of
tomers, and prep_ are statistical and cotnputer-processed data and other
other reports.
information via telephone company
About one -tenth of the industry's lines also will stimulate employment
employees are professional workers. growth. Laborsaving innovalions,
Maw of these are scientific and tech- however, will keep employment from
nicifpersonnel such as engineers and growing as rapidly as telephone ser-

installers by increasing their efticiency.

the Handbook.

provements, such as -pold-,liftirig
More than one-fifth of all tele- jobs from employment growth, tens equipment acid earth-boring tools,
will
arise
of
thousands
of_
phone industry employees are clerihave limited the employment of line
ca workers. They include stenogra-. each 'year because of the need to

drafters. Engineers plan cable and
microwave routes, central office and

PBX equipment installations, new
buildings, and the expansion of
ing structures, and solve other engineering problems.
Some engineers also engage in re-

vice.

Employment of telephone operators is expected to decline. ind the

number of telephone companies

New technology, however, is expected to increase the demand for
engineering and technical personnel,

especially electrical and electronic
engineers and technicians, corriputer
programmers, and systems analysts.
Employment in adrninintrative and

sales occupations will rise as telephone -business increases.

Earnings and Working

Conditions
In 1976, earnings for nonsupervisory telephone employees averaged
$6.46 an hour. In comparison. non. _

equipment, and persons with engineering backgrounds often advance

charging customers for directory as- supervisory workers iris an private insistance calls increases, more people Austries. except farming, averaged
will dial numbers directly and use $4.87 an hour.
In late 1975, basic rates ranged
telephone directories to locate needyfront
an average of $3.75 an hour for
ed numbers, thus reducing the need
operatOr trainees to
telephone
for operators. Also, improved switch-

to till top managerial and administrative positons. Other professional' and

Irw&=.

search and development of new

technical workers are accountants,
personnel and labor relations workers, public relations specialists and
publicity writers, computer systems I
analysts, computer programmers,
and lawyers.

About I in very 12 of the industry's employees is a business and
sales 'representative. These employ
ceased new communications services and directory advertising and handle
recpiests for installing or discorinnuing telephone service.
About.3 percent of the industry's
workers maintain buildings, offices,
and warehouses; operate and service
motor vehicles; and do other maintenance jobs in officei aria plarits.
Skilled maintenance workers include

stationary engineers, carpenters,
painters, electricians, and plumbers.

Altholigh employment in,the telephone .industry will
fluctuate due to economic cycles, moderate tong - term

growth is expected
Watie and salary workers in telephone d
prorcted 1985
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$ 10.76 for profesetioreal and MTh IPM--

festional workers other than drafters_
A telephone ern plo yee usually

starts at the minimurn wage for: the
particular job. A.dvancement from
the starting rate to the maximum rate
'generally takes 5 years, but (=yrators
and clerical employees of some cornpasties may reach the maximum rate

industry. The number of diasblirig
injuries has been well below the average.

Se urcelitr Cif Additional

represent teleephone workers. It no
local union is listed in the telephone
directory, write tin:
Telecommunications International Union.
Key. go: 5462. Minden, Cora. 06515.

Informallors

Intemstkmal Brotherhood of Elchrical Workers, 120015th St. NW., Washington. D.C.

in 4 yearnMOrie than two-thirds of the %work-

More details about employment
opportunities are available from the
telephone company in your commu-

United States Independent Telephone Association, 1 801 Itr St. NW , Suite I2O I, Washington,
205X36.

ers in the Indust'', mainly teleptione

nity or local offices of the unions th at

operators and craft workers,

are

members of labor unions. The two
principal unions representing w ork-

TiLEPIHONE CRAFT OCCIWATIOMS

era in the telephone industry area the

Communicatioms Vorkers of Airierice. and the International Brother-

hood of Electrical Workers,

20005.

but

many other employees are mem hers'
of the 15 independemt unions that

form the Telecomnunications International Union.

Union contracts govern w age
rates, wage increa.ses, and the

tore than I out of every 3- employees in the telephone industry is a
craft worker_ who installs, repairs,
and maintains phones, cables, arsd related equipment. This &spter dis-

cusses the four groupenf telephone
craft occupations: Central office

craft occupations, central Office

amount of time reguired to advance

equipment installers, line installers

from one step to the net for most
telephone workers. The contracts
also call for extra pay for work be-

and cable splicers, and telephone in
nailer& arkd repairers.

yond the normal 8 hours a day, or 5
days a week, and for all Sunday and

holiday work. Most contracts pro=
vide a pay differential for night work

Overtime work aOrnetintell ifi re
quired, especially during ernerg_en
cies, such as floods, IruflriMne13. or
bad storms_ Marino dra .erric rgesicy
call-out,' which is a short-notice request to report for 'work during n -on
scheduled hours, .workers are gnat
-anteed a minim urn Pe t-krd of pay- at
the basic hourly rate. r ravel time te
tween jobs is counted as workti

for craft workers cinder sOrne crn=
ttacts.

to maintain and repair the complex
equipment in their central offices.
Most worked as frame wirers, central
office repairers, and trouble locators.
In small telephone companies, cen-

tral office craft workers Must perform a variety of jobs, but most specialize in one of these three areas.
Frame wirerr
822184)
connect and disconnect wires that
run frost telephone lines and cables
to equipment in central siffces. This
equipment consists of a frame having

CENTRAL OFFICE C AFT

mazy terminal lugs mounted on it,

duortipainies enriptiOyeCi

each of which it assigned a specific
telephone slumber. It also contains
one pair of wires for each customer's
telephone that is connected to that
central ofijee. To connect a new tele-

aycellt 135.0o craft workers in 1976

phone, the frame wirer solders the

occupArioNIS
Natures or this Went
t ci,..vhunrn

felep
oZteni ngs

rat) occupations will offer relatively few

Oeic,iod

Qdtt occ;upaition5
Average arin ual opertingn, 1976-135 (ir, thousands)

Paid vacations are gr mnied Lacco 1.1

ire to length of service_ Usually, ccy
tracts provide for a l -eek vacation
beginning with 6 months of service; 2
weeks for I to 7 years; 3 weeks fry? 8

to 15 years; 4 weeks for

16

24

years; and 5 weeks for 25 year is_nd
over. Depending on locality, he ides)"
range from 9 to I 1 days a year. Mee

telephone workers are covered

by

paid sick leave plans and group insurance which usually provide sickness,
accident. and death benefits and 're-

fitment and disability pensions.
the telephone industry has one

2

of

the best safety records in American
12

11411

4
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Growth

4

RePaCaMen

often train central office craft work -

ers in the use, maintenance, and le:
pair of equipment that they sell to
telephone companies. Some vocational schools, particularly those in
rural areas served by small indeperidenttelephone companies, also offer
training to persons interested in becoming central office craft workers.
A few people may learn these crafts
through apprenticeship programs designed by State employment agencies
in conjunction with local telephone

companies. Often classrooms are
supplied with equipment similar to
that which the trainee will be using
on the job.
Trainee jobs generally are filled by
employees already with the company, such as telephone operators or
line installers. Occasionally workers

are hired from outside. Usually.
trainees are assigned to the starting
jola of .frame wirer, and take basic
courses in telephone communications_ They gain practical experience

by observing and helping experitellophone.

Frame wirer meltes conne

a a,6
terminal lugs_ To disounacci a fete
,,ink..a.416 p ',tali vt wt. ea

teIGVIA . ic Uzi wish tile

LAsituluel

phone, a frame wirer melts off the

Service line to the central office. The
trouble shooter locates the problem

wit. s t.oin
the terminal Frame wirers occasion

by ha ills the telephone repairer
connect the portable phone at Var-

ally change s Uldical.,e1 'a pLoolte *Win

(II a connection can be made through
to tlAe central office if the problem is
found to be at the central office, the

t141411cr 404 MI litzoles (Inc

bet This is 4,,..1aC by reconecturg
customer 'S pall of is ties to a difirci

set of terminal lug_ s
al offt, c te.r.
s12.28 I ) A-I-tantrum the 4 sit ii..1
equipmen, that autc.maircally con
sects lines when c.U$1.0111CFS dial num

beriL Electromechanical swit,;hing
systems containonoving parts that
must be cleaned and oiled periodically A1540. SICCI-0,4114; awitr Jiing C. r. oils

most be checked

natty for

breakages:

When cuss...tag,
with their telephone--

ious places on the cust43111C1.3 Bac WI

and repairers as they attempt to

make COrIrlaCII4V13 from a portable

for coded, persons w ho are 4;011Sid
ng careers in central office crafts
haul,! nut be color blind They also
should be able to work closely with

stalled to make sure installations are electronics and telephone training in
made correctly They also work with _,qtelArmed Forces are hcl
other employees, such as central ofcal
Telephone companies
fice repairers and cable splicers, who office craft employees continued
trek, find the cause of trouble and training throughout their careers to
mak, rcpai9
keep dun, abreast of the latest developments_ As new types of equipment
14101111

823-381) N,urk at special
switchboards to find the 3c ,arcs of
the problem. To do this, they coal
municate with telephone. installers

takes at (east 5 years fur nit ifICXpefi

snood worker to advance to the top
pay fate in either of these two jobs
Since electrical wires are usually

trouble rocAtcr repeats this procedure with a cenual office repairer in others, because teamwork often is cs
addition. trouble locators must also isential in solving complex problems
test new eLicripment when it is-in !A basic knowledge of electricity and

[?diet uh.a111140+11

and Advanc,erneilt

4bL 1.,n..ururs

(D 0.11-

enced frame wirers under the direction of supervisors_ With additional
training and experience, a frame wirer can advance to central office re
palter or trouble locator Usually it

4'4;i

...loin..... ..11k eaillea 11., 4.1./3
Jni illiatrU ..tiOn and on-ti,e-job
taAialag to new central offiCe craft
employees In addition, telecommunications eq-uipment manufacturers

and tools and new -maintenance
methods are introduced, employees

are sent to schools to learn about
them.

Central office craft workers who
have managerial ability can advance
to supervisory positions.
13

Employtnent Cuthink
Employment in central office craft
occupations is expected to increase

about u fast as the average for all
occupations thiniuSh the mid-19E0*s.
Many new central offices mill be built
to facet the expected increase in de -

Employees in central offices work
in clean and we IIlighted surroundings. Since the telephone industry
gives continuous service to its cut-

torners, central offices operate 24

meters, to measure the strength and
consistency of the current flzw. If
installers discover that the systeln is
not functioning properly, they must
check the equipment and all connec-

hours a day, ,7 days a week. Some -tions to determine the cause, and
central office craft -workers, there- then correct it.
have work schedules that inmend for telephone services. Older?, fore,
Places of £ mployment
clude shift work and some weekends
outdated central offices' will be re and
holiday
work
for
which
they
rsemodeled to include improved oleo
Abut 20,000 instellem were emextra pay. Cen nal office craft
tronic switching systems (ESS)- As ceive
ployed
in 1976. Most worked for
population grows and becomes more workers a re covered by the same manufacturers of central office equipmobile, a greater der-nand' for tele- provisions governing overtime pay, ment. OtOters worked directly for
vacations, holidays, and other benephone installations and removals will fits
that apply to telephone workers telephCS6 torripaines or for private
result in ernployrneml ggroWth for generally:
contractors who iipecialire iii largeframe wirers,, trouble locators, and
nate
See the slate= at on the telephonic
central office repairers. Adeitional
most cesiuml office equipment inindustry
elsewhere irs the tianclboark
employment growth for trouble loch= for sources of additional information
stallers wo rk in metropolitan areas,
ton and central office repairers will
for gersera.l information on fringe where large central offices are found.
result from the use of increasingly and
hundreds of installers may be rebenefits,
complex equipment which requires
quired to work on large jobs such as
more maintenance. AIM, newer and
a long-distance toll center in a big
snore complex central office eel
city. Other installers are assigned
rnent will require more testing when
areas that include several States, and
installed, thus increasing tlhe derri and
therefaire they must travel frequently
CENTIME OFFICE
for trouble locators,
to small tovms within their area InE
LIIPIVIENT INSTALLEFIS stalling equipment in small comrriuIn addition to employment growth,
many job openings will arise from the
anities often requires only 2 or 3 in(rao.T. 822 .38 I)
need to replace experienced workers
stallerswho retire, die, or transfer to other
Nature of the Work
occupations. Retirements and deaths
Trolaing. Other Qualif`iesflon o.
alone may result in several thousand
in Advaneement
C =Kral ovitic;e equipment installers
openings each year. Although most
out up the cum pies 1w-itching and diIndividuals considering careers as
job opening_ s are filled by the ad- aling
affil uipment used in central offic central office equipment Untidier*
vancement of operators and other
epf telephone companies. They should have good eyesight and,,since
workers already employed by tele- cs
may
install 4w-inn:sent in new central electrical ,wires are generally color
phone companies, some trainee posioffices,
add equipment in an expand coded, shook' not be color blind.
tions as frame wirers should be avail
able for new employees. Most job sing office, or replace outdated equip- `The y amulet be able to work with'
anthers, for teamwork ften is essenopenings will be in metropolitan ment
On
a
Jots,
installers
follow
bluetial to solving a con-tries problem.
areas.
prints, diag-rarns, and floor plans in Although manufacturers generally'
order to position the equipment provide all the necessary training to
Earnings amid WorleIngi
properly and wire it correctly. They perform this job, courses in, blimp Tint
Condition

often use hoists to lift heavy items reading and electronic theory are

In late 1976, average hourly rtnia,ft

were $7.2e for trouble locators and
$6.95 for central office repairers. By

into place and use liandtools, such as helpful to those interested in this ca-

screwdrivers or soldering runs, to
c onnect equipment once it is in

riser .

New employees attend classes the

comparison, nornsupeiv isory work era

place. Recently developed equip - first tow- weeks to learn basic installa-

in all private industries, except farming, averaged 14.87 an hour.
Earnings increase considerably

rrient sometimes come t in preassem

with length of service. Under the
terms of a major union contract in
effect in late 1976, frame wirers
started at $4.68 an ho ur and could
work up to a maximum of $7.03 an

hour after 4 years. Central

office

repairers and trouble locators could
earn a maximum-I of 18:34 an hour
after 5 years.
14

tion and then begin on-thejob trainbled components and often requires ing. often trainees will be transportonly simple plug-irs connections,
ed to the plant where the equ rpm ent
After the new equiptne rit has been is man sifac tured to receive their
put in place, installers connect the trainingoutgoing and incoming telephone
Work era who have severely ears of
trunklines, often consulting diagrams e 1perience may qualify as sEilled into era stir, that connect ions are m ade asallAers. Training continues. howcorrectly. Once this is completed. e ver. even after they become skilled;
installers then test the system, using additional courses are given front
electrical testing equipment, such as time to tine to imprOve skills and to
electrical pulse repeaters and ohm- teacth n ew -techniques in install ing

Ir

those with the Bell System. The International Brotherhood of
Workers represents some ins_ liar
employd by various
telephone cprn.
parties, by manufacturers supplying
the independent'segment of the
phone industry, and by large installation contractors.

Meal

See the statement on the telephone

industry elsewhere in the Handbook
for sources of additional information
and for general information on fringe
benefits.

LINE INSTALLERS AND
CABLE SPLICERS
Nature at the Work
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Will not al

wires and cables that lead from the
icro Oa! office to customers' premises

They use putter ditven equipment to
dig holes and set in telephone pores
which support cablca I Inc installers
climb the poles to attach the cables,

usually leaving (rie ends flee No
cable splicers to connect Inlet lb
cities where telephone linta arc be-

crews of two persons or entire. A supervisnor directs the work of several

will

Nut inn

and 7,000 helpers, laborers, and other workers
Co construct I.", 1.6111A,,eliC trues,
fine Irurullers (E) 01 822 381) place

laoC 1976. :0%
.LILI .i t, fcct
at t: cm. 141 tititce c ..nnpancrit Iii

nett a no
be

ers in 1936 including atiout 33,000
cable splicers, 15,000 line installers,

low Ilte streets, installers place cables

is

Ill be Lori ti

installers and cable splicers and their
helpers Telephone companies em=
ployed almost 55,000 of these -work-

tittles-us

Pear I, rens- c 441 tl 3e

rho essam

llie vast toetWOIl. of wires grin a
bles that connect telephone central
offices to each other and to customers' telephones and switchboards is
constructed and maintained by line

in underground conduits On const,uetion lobs, installer's work in
crews

When *tics crl ....4)1,.3 bleak tit a
ovvn, line installers
often are called upon to make emer-

ran hour The contract proved
cd
Ic, pe twit.. increases, and ernpl,, ycc. 4,0`111,i lcacti a=isles of S720 to
a bout Oiler ,j years of expert
SS
34

common in pars of the country that

and expense allowances

have hurricanes, tornadoes, and

S4

11

co.._. c

[,,o,c1

etc

vIL1.4

Leila L.(
1-1,c Co rurisun icatiotts w
cP1C$c"1.5
most
central
of=
"1"11s-,a
ctjuipme nt installers. including

1.601C is knocked

gency repairs. These repairs are most

heavy snowfalls. The line crew supervisor keeps in radio contact with the
central office, which directs the crew

to problem locations on the lines,

Some installerss periodically inspect

sections of lines in rural areas and

4.

make minor repairs.
After line installers place cables on

r"

1

poles or in underground conduitssi,
cab!, splicers' (0.0.T 829,381 ) generally complete the line connectio_ns.
Splicers work on poles, on aerial lad-

rs and platforms, in manholes, or
basements of large buildings. They

connect individual wires within the
cable and rearrange wires when lines

have to be changed At each splice.
they eitherptrap insulation around

the wires inc} seal the joint with a
lead sleeve or cover the splice with
sortie other type of closure Usually.

they till the cable sheathing with
compressed air to keep out moisture
boxes
Splicers also install telrnlnal
tel

that counccl customers' telephones
to outside cables An innovation in
telephone onnceting, these terntioal
boxes are often placed Iii the base
MentS of apartment huildiiigs or oth
er buildings containing multiple tcic
phone Customers Whet' a telephone
installer wishes to connect or disconnect H k_titts."111C.Ca icicptione It
be done quickly al the 1C1111111..al

s=ail

SOL:cis also Inanitain and ',pal,
,ables I h;

.woik. that limy JO is e Atictocly

lire

[JOT-Wilt. b=k_aus. a 1li.gie dcfe,i in

cable may cause a serious Intel rut,
sp.,ts

non in ac. ',14sc

are located through air pressure or
eIe file

testa

I lailietioNw

44.

10114.0,,
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GaDlo splicer*

anu Mxlvaricsnriont
1.1,

_

:need w.,i 1 er s t,_i

Ilnc installers

trail. lot

.
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4nowledge of the LASiC priniples -J

arts, taaoht sat, wotkIII6

training school A t owe( times man
lets scud Molt Inattai;tot
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I t Armes Iea111
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ild tali, an.i COritact

Forces are helpful Physi-al e-annina
horn usually are given to prospective

with pow,'

entployees, since some line and C4b1c
work is \net-11140w requiring wolikers

od
ccts S.

wires usually art_ coded by
Telephone comp:mica have

phone t.oi t.41kj wilt ii..iJ
cable w.,...gkeis to the mainitat/m,c,

,,JL.

electricity and training in installing
telephone aytitelliS with the Alined

to climb poles and lift heavy Catilcs
and equipment Th . ability to distill
guish colors is necessary b.;caus,

as

I 1-,s

A

..abl-1 s 111,C

tici a short pc11
twill

daaigliCti to a czew to work
with es,vericuceo Ii..e installers and
solo spliwcts urioci ti.c supervision

site
Some

coin pastes. psrtitsularly thhae
areas do not have adequate Is

i ties

to train then employees Thetefore.
they may rely on local vocational and

technical schools to provide lass,

of a ham supc. visor

tu., .11r t4,etalr Eta of ...able installation

roAnin training to craft _unployces A
few apprenticeships also are available for line aid cable workers l's

instruction as well as on -the job

cciolviaciat alt,, 1. btu line installers

thes.e cases, employees receive class-

training' Classrooms ate equipped

an..! Lame

with actual telephone apparatus

ineht that the nitamfatureis sell to

g

()grams for line inst.tille,a alto

a_ le splicers that include cla_sSioorn

la

adt..11t1011 L,.) the

tcicplioac

1,1

=.1

panics some

lia th.; 'Jac of equip

room training in courses such as
mathematics and electrons.= theury

nsored by otsisicle agencies, for
ex' ample State employment agencies,

while they receive on-the-lob
irtg, Apprenticeships generally last 4
years.

Litre installers and cable splicers
continue to receive training throughout their careers, to qualify for more
difficult assignments and to keep up
with technological changes. Due to
the strenuous nature of the job, most
line installers and cable splicers find
it necessary to transfer to other occu
pawns as they advance in age,. rhosc

Drying the necessary qualficat_
find Many additional advarken
opportunities in the telephone industry For example', a line instliller, may
be transferred to telephone installer
and later to tvlephune repairer- or
other higher rated job
eimoluyt1144.1

totployincot
,kpected to stn.,* little 0, no ,hartAc
through the rind- rural'; tectaintugi
cal developments such as the tele
phone splicing van winch uses the

truck engine to hc, and ventilate
cook 'u'd
nninhvIcs arid drive
cLimpnlern will nnpro,c di, c-tn,,ten
the- need
ktius
cy of
to. auditional ,surkers Nev,;rthzless

friary job openings will arise due to

rare klccd t.

(.plaLC
IlpfLer3 wt.o 1 ZtIre, Ore

AijcilC=11

tfilal

a single op,latiult Rave

it III

Iltllitttt.d

tuner) of the heavter. physt-al -.Notts t

the line ,.;revv,,s and ha' e caused
Jut-nuns in e.v ,tz; Alt-3 satellite.?
arc CApctoi to cart) alt 1.14.-Seauts6
volume of t,lephoritc. traffic thus
slightly leuuc..ing the Lrnphasis on
tt,c other in-ad,
cable installation
as Lit tiatl

ail lc

splicers overaged $6.36 an hour. line
installers averaged $6 49, and cable
splicers' helpers. ¶5 46 By cornpari
son1 itonsupe tv 'sot y workers 10 all

industries, except faro-ling.
_- $4 87 an hour
Pay rates for cable splicers and line

installers depend to a considerable

extot upon length ut service and
geographic location

For example,

under the terms of a major union'
contract in effect in late 1976 new

A.C.,14N eApand

,fifk u-trloors "They lutist do

),e,i s by telepitorte companies with
tri..,....op,ration of Lbor unions, nave
greatly reduced the haearris of .e.SV

4' hell seven we
telci, hone line, line irritall
ers and , able splicers may be called
t)4,11P:.(101iN

walk long and irregular

o

,c5t.o1 t. scrylLe

hit 15

Sec Oh; statclt.ent

u.dustry elsewhere in the tf4ndk,014
tor soul. es of additional ihforinatiori
anti fur general information on fringe
benefit.

splicers may be created by the Jcstic
to plac e 101516110y C.461.,:s l.ndtr
ground rte localities where cables

presently ale hung fruit, pole In od
dition, some job op nings will ct, cur
as experienced line installers torte,
-upations
die, or transfer too

m-

ployed in 1976. They install and service telephones and switchboard systerns such as P4X and CENTHEX on

custorners. Property and make rePairs on the equip_ ment when trouble

develops. These workers generally
travel to customers' homes and offices in trues equipped with telephone
tools and sunplies. When customers
move or request new types of service,

.they relocate telephones or .rnake
changes on existing equipment. For
ettarntrle, they may install a switchboard in an office. or change a two;
pprty line to a single-party line in a
residence_ Installers also -may fill a
customer's request to add an exteT
siert in another room, or to replace'
an old telephone with a new model.
Most installers aqd r airers specialthe Jobs deize in one or two
howeve installers
st-it/ed

tnerr of the building in which the
itistaltotto Li, removal is being dune
Telephone installers are sometimes
...Ailed section intullet:,

fek

(D O I

ti telIONE
INSTALLERS
REPAIRERS
Nature of the W
I

fit . rs

III every 3 telephone ...tali

is d telephone installer 0 I.

8Z2

rtorlr. the Norte Juries a, (ciciAllyn4
2,, but they speetalihe in more
etvrnplck telephone system inatkilla
burls I t.cy connect Wires hunt ter

to switchboards and make

tests to check their iritqllations
Som.- PBX installer.. also act up
e tturproent for mobil,: racoon; It
phones, data processing emuipment,

and telephone switchboard systtiris
,a,ji0 and television broadcasts

that involve receiving phone calls
Iron% the audience

outward, some ernployintent opportu

nities for line installers and cable

repaiier. About 110,000 were

workers in !Inc r.uristruction jobs trl
the highest pay scale cities
gart at -arid repairep employed at small tele$4 / I All hour and could each a phone companies may perform all of
m.Aitoum of 1,5 34 after 5 years of the jobs
I he maximum hourly rate
Net s lee
(.O.1
D
Teiephofie
for ciabie splicers also was Sri, 34. /422.381 ) inAtall and remove, teleUnit installers and cable splicars are phones in hurries and business places.
They connect telephones to outside
cuYeed by the sante contract provi
skins governing overtime pay, vaCti
service wires and sonletirneS must
these connecLions holadays. and other benefits climb poles to
that apply_to tcl,phone work.er5 gen
04-i-asionally especially ill
t buildings the sigrvice
e.ialty
,
tdne
wires or terminals are in the bast-

ridaids, deNcloped over the

41 hi,
the InCt caNg use i
pro ,cineitta st ch as alt,ws that
,,g-v"--1

Earnings and Working
Conditions
in late 1975, wage rates of

stooped and cramped positions Safe,

1 Ittic
IR/ k.,11.a..b,
Dun, Lc, of INC M3. ok.,g s t.

and

tained in rural areas job openings for
line installers and cable splicers may
be easier to find in small cities than in
metropolitan areas.

ealple Llirotang,.,and often work In

ottici o,4OpdtitJils

Jig a LI z i,t1

Due to the many miles of cable
which must be installed and main-

Telephdrie

repair et.)

0,T

2 281 ). with the assistart..._ of trou-

ble loators in the central office, locate trouble on customers' equip
meat A repairer rinds the source of
the problem by convecting a porta,
tale telephone to the customer's telephone cord and then dial* the trou-hi

ble locatcmr in the central °ince. If the
proper connection is made, the prob1cm
lern is in the customer's telephone. If

a connection cannot be completed,
Use problem is in the service line between the phone and the central of-

fice, and the repairer repeats this
'procedure at various points along the

service line until the problem ks located. The repairer then makes the
necessary repairs to restore service
Pitr repairers (D .C) T. 822 281 ),
with the assistance of trouble Inca
tors, locate trouble on customers,',
PBX, CNTREX, or other complex
telephone systems and make the necessary repiirs. They also maintain as
sociated equipment such as batteries.
relays, and power plants Some PBX
repairers maintain and repair equip

at the company where they are em-

ployed, At the same time, they receive classroom instruction from the
State agencies. Generally apprenticeships last 4 years.

Because telephone wires usually
are color-coded, applicants pryst
have good eyesight no color 61irid-

ness..ihysical examinations are
sometimes required since the work
may involve strenuous activity such
as climbing poles In addition, appli=
cants may have to pass a test de
signed to determine the applicant's
aptitude for the job. Often trainees
are chosen from current telephone

company employees, such as operators or line installers.
Telephone service workers contin-

ue to receive training throughout
their careers to qualify for more responsible assignments and to keep up

with technical changes. Those who
have managerial ability can advance
to supervisory jobs.
Em ploy ment-Orrilook

bmployment of tel hone installem and repairers is ex ected to increase:, about as fast as the average
for all occupations through the mid1980's. Most job openings will result

rit for radio and television broad
:acts, mobile radiotelephones,
data processing equipnient

Training, (Allot Quail Ilicatis.11.

end Advioncernnt
I 4IttitiOilit 4tiOltp:6111C3
service workers clas.troorn in .ructltin in subjects 3001 as inatheniatics
and electrical and electronic theory
Tranhees Supplement their classroom

instruction with on the jot) training
Clitiv1441 teatimes is conduct
ed tn, Oassroorn :.,et ups [flak simulate

acivatworking conditions For example_ telephone installei 1.1.11(lcc3 are
11-16thueltd
equipped

with teleptiaoe puka lines and ,a
ties tcrinin4i hose anJ tinsel
cyan...net-it

l he y pi a1,t1, C Ilia {a tliiig

telephones arid cooneLting pelic3 lust

as they would on the job Aftei a few
*ceksi tAl the

alt

assigned to the field for on the job
training sly experlenk t.1 WliOf keIS
ten superviAvrs
Many 5111.411

shone compani4s, espctally Anise
do 1101 have
10,cated in rural in
as Sliklulatcd lass
the
rooms, necesSary to train their em-

ployees Therefole, vocational and
technical schools may provide t. din-

ing for installers and repairers employed by telephone companies in
the area A few instalbs and repair
ers may enter, apprenticeship pro
grains conducted jointly by State em

plOyrlierit agencies and telephone
companies, fn these programs apprentices receive on-thelob training
It

ErripteyMent of telephone Installers will increase most repldly In arose where Use
population is growing rpielly,

from employment growth, but many
openings will arise from the need to
replace workers who retire, die, or
transfer to other occupations. These
openings usually are died by work=
jobs, such
from other

(See the statem)int on the telephone industry elsewhere in the

by listening and speaking into their
headsets. However, many switch-

Handbook for sources of additional
information and for general information on fringe benefits.)

boards, especially those in telephone
company central offices, are now operated by pushbuttons OP dials.

Telephone company operators
may be assigned either &s handle

as operators, service . epresentatives,

line installers. or cable splicers, but
some should be available to new employees,

Employment will increase due to
the growing demand for telephone
and PBX and CENTREX systems
Employment of installers will ill
crease most rapidly in areas where
the population is growing rapidly,
thus creatia, large demand fur tele
phone instlffations Also, areas that
have a large influx or outflow of peo
ple, such as those with military bases
or colleges nearby, will have a rela
Lively large demapd for telephone in
stallattous and rinrovals
On the other hand, tc,111./Legi.1
improvements may limit the demand

fur installers and 1 epalt cis I0( cr

TELEPHONE OPERATORS
Nature of

Work

Although millions of telephone
riumbers are dialed directly each day,

there arc times when making a call
requires the assistance of a telephone

operator: Often an operator is needed because a caller wants to reverse
long distance charges, locate a tele-

eqators to complete difficult calls.
PBX operators (D.O.T. 235.862)
run switchboards for business offices
and other establishments. They con-

police or tire department in in emergency Ur arrange a conference call

nect interoffice or house calls, answer and relay outside calls, assist

for busin,;ss executives

company drnplOyeseS in making out-

Providing these service are
soups of felephOlid operators

going calls, supply information to

operators who work in telephone

ber of installations to be connected
at one central location and make et
unnecessary for installers tat climb

company central offices probably are

telephone poles

marry calls that they also employ
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14_1114k1t7C1
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all pi ',Litz ilidaati itfs
had ay ct i.gc cal

and provide 'telephone numbers. Service assistants train and help new op-

phone number in another city, Of
know the cost of a call, Operators
also ',ray be needed to contact the

ample, terminal bones antic.i a ti,di

t ai

long-distance calls or to give directory assistance. Long-distance operators obtain the information needed to
complete the call, make the necessary connections, and record the.detaiIN for billing. Directory assistance
operators (D.O.T. 235,862) look up

the mot familiar But many business
and !lige orgaiii_Lations receive so
operators to Cliff weir private branch
ea,-hange t PBX) switchboards
Sometimes operators place calls by
inserting A.1(.1 removing plugs that
make switchboard connections and

callers, and rece-ird charges: In many
small establishments, PBX operators
work at switchboards that serve only

a limited nurt?her of telephones.
-I hese operators may do other office

work such as typing or sorting mail
and snafu also at as receptionists or
information clerks ( flit work of re
cepumnsts is described elsewhere in
the Handbook.)
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effect in late 19 in

ir,

err

rine of the

higher pay scale ,ttic,, I kptiorm in
stallers and repairers d di nod a stars

ing rate of $4 49 an hour with pen
odic pay mereases up to a ilia.atmum
of Si fr3 an hour after 5 yt ars of ser
v ice Ins !ICES and 1-CpatliciN are ,ov
cred by the same provisions govern

ing overtime pay, vacations

holidays, and other benefits that apply to telephone workers gsmerally.
Telephone installers and repairers
work indoors' and outdoors in all
kinds of weather They may work
extra hours when breakdowns occur
in lines or equipment
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Dadra peak calling periods, the pace at thr avrltchboani nisy.ba very hectic.
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Place. of Employment

Employment Outlook

About 340,000 telephone opera=
tors were emplvered in 1976 More
than one-half worked as PBX operators in manufacturing plants, hospitals. department stores, or business
es

The remainder worked in

telephone companies. About onefourth of all operators work orrly part
time.

Both telephone company and PBX
operators are concentrated in heavily
populated area
Nearly onti, fifth
work in the New York, Chicago, ,,nil
Los Angeles metropolitan areas.

Training, Other Qualifications,
end Advancement
Persons planning to bectilik LCie
phone operators should like to serve

the public, he pleasant and courie
ous, and not mind sitting at o switeh

hoard for Iriog pctl,,ds A elerte ,.lid
pleasing voice end good hearing also
are important 191,nly telephone 1,, 0111
panties and IniNincs,N limn, requite p
plhe is meluding ripe raters to pas,,

physi al examinations. High school
course in speech offiee 'practices
and ho. ness moth 0 ov Icb., a helptirl
background for pm sons ate rested in
this oeeupation

New opeiato,
it,b how tk, ilif,C .oe 4,11.).1 et erd
keep IG0,1 th of , alb (trice tile) I ate
learned the pii,.._conic
through pia, L1.-.Y. s-cyllS.

they

pelt

I 14E1 Yi troll
and prat 'tee usually last !loll' t,., 3
weeks t)[....pos t.l. en ..re ...,,i6no Li

Employment of telephone and
PE3Xaeperators as a group is expected

metal y NSNIMAnCe and information

calls, more people will dial numbers
.111.L.-ily and Libc telephone direeto
ries to lt,valc unknown numbers thus

reducing the need for operators
Also tectimitogical improvements
will Inuit the employment of opera
tors Fe' esomple, rrebre telephone
cuir.i.allrt.. arc installing electronic

switching srstei,is in their central of-

fires, thus reducing the need for
.aenehing of calls In and,
teiti teethe service. position systems
ale Lcing added. which autornabcally
tve,1 data about each tele4hone eon
fie:error) such aL the lengtft-and Lost
of Lh ei.,11 into computer that pro

ses the billing statements, For=
rely tos "'formation was tabulated
by an operator and then tiansferred
de

111, Est1C-111erli

F

tin itiCi InNti 1=1,i14311 11.111

L41=1.1,1

PBX "'per ohms ho handle lk,14(111,
,,k,111CYi 1141. ,+111,1 Lc(
.16 11,4y havetraining pc nod it-1W Lc
piny operalers In large tersiriesees

an instruelor twin the Ito-al tele
phone compaey may ti eer ire,
ployce4
EXPel1Q11,==.4

ern

*.-

operators may L4: pe olnotc.,1 to hops_,
visory WON o,
te. .lett 1,11

o0Cupot100,

h 45 51-,A,711)

bookkeeper they also may have ,fie

opportunity to advam:e to jobs as
telephone croft workers such aN

phone installers and repaireis PBX
operators in large firms may ad, ranee
to more responsible dm teal positions,
however, in many small business, op

portunities for advanceMent usually
are very limited

hours a week. Often, their scheduled
hours are the same as those of other
office clerical workers. In telephone
companies, however, and in hotels,

to decline slightly through the- mid1980's. Nevertheless, thousands of
full-time and part-time workers will
hospitals, and other places where
he hired each year to replace experitelephone service is needed on a 24enced operators who die, retire, or
hour basis, operators work on shifts
stop working for other reasons Many
and on holidays and weekends. Some
other openingeeetill result from the operators work split shiftsthat is,
need to replace Operators who adthey are on duty during the peak
vance to other occupations
calling periods in the late morning,
ni ploy mcnt of telephone ...,inpa
and early evening, and have time off
11, repel ators is expected to decline
between these two periods.
more than employment. of PBX opOperators usually work in well.
erate' As inure telephone compa
lighted and pleasant surroundings.
riles stilt t charging customers for di
The job of a telephone operator does

1

regelar cieerater job., 61).1 ic,c. I vc

Most telephone company and PBX

operators work between 35 and 40

G

i though II.

FEIX
will
1-Y1,-C!_ employ
P bX operators will
eii _ill growth

not require any physical exertion.
however, during the peak calling pe-

riods in the late morning and late
afternoon, the pace at the switch=
board may be very hectic Often operators are unable to leave their seats
during these periods.
Insuranee, pension programs,

Jays, vacations, and other fringe
benefits are much the same as those
for other types of clerical employees.
Pot specific information about fringe
benefits for telephone company operators, see the statement on the tele-

phone induktry elsewhere in the
Many Opeintola 6inpiriyeJ 1,1y
phone companies are members of the

Cunimunteations Workers of Amer-lea. the International Brotherhood of

Pie-weal Workers, and the -Fete
o
Int el nat lo nal

4 ; .nude um..

Limon

lie 111,111.Cti as many large businesses
cue, =i it tea Central texeihaege titeEN

A ridlliumeal

rma (Ion

CEN-FREX, incoming
and
,olls can be dialed di
1 .achy without an OPC1ati,r'S 4$51S1

.

Jc

p 114.11 t.amics, contact the tele

a lie..

company in your coatrnunity

or local offices of the unions that

1/1/

kCprCSelai iC1C1311011C workers For

Cos.dlik n.
,,,1111JOIly

general intormation (In .telephone opA.

ig averaged $3 7i an hoar in
19/5, expel renced ooerae rs
9.,0, se i vies aseirrtante 35 92, eed
surer visors or ehief operators, 5/5 63

ets between unions and telephoue cornpanies generally provide
for periodic pay increases and extra
pay fur work on evenings Sundays,
and holidays

erate' jobs write to:

u,

p o Box 5462, Hamden. Conn 0651 8
c

Sip Lad In...iepenclent Telephone AI,S.41

&hart. 1801 K Si NW., Suite 1201. Wash-

ington_ D.c 20006
L.,,antiana1 hilt.thcrhok,la ur Eleetties1 caulk

ere 1200 15th St NW waehingion, D
20005
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